Study Tour 2023
Life Origins, Civilizations & Faith

May 10-June 6, 2023 | 6-7 Credits

- HIST 110—Worldviews, Cultures, and Gods
- BIOL 100—Human Biology
- RELG 350—World Religions
- RELG 360—Topics: Biblical Backgrounds
- RELT 250—Personal Spirituality and Faith
- RELB 210—Jesus in His Time and Ours

Tour Includes

Enchanting Egypt
Cairo Giza Pyramids, New Grand Egyptian Museum, Saqqara, Memphis, Hatshepsut, Valley of the Kings, Ramesseum, Luxor, Karnak temples, climb Mount Sinai, swimming in Sharm El Shaikh, and more.

Amazing Western and Eastern Turkey
Hagia Sophia and Sultan Ahmet Mosque and more in Constantinople-Istanbul, the 7 Churches of Revelation and biblical places of Acts of the Apostles; the Thermal Water of Pamukkale, Antalya, Mount Ararat- the land of Noah, Kars, Ani-the City of Thousand Churches, Cappadocia, Mardin, Eastern Christianity places, older settlement Gobekli-Tepe, Mt Nemrut, Haran the land of Abraham-Jacob, and more.

Departments of Religion and Biblical Languages | History and Political Science | Biology

HIST 110 may count for HIST 117 or 118. RELG 360 may count for RELB 111 or 112.